Evidence for an inequality in the forces that generate principal and reverse bends in sperm flagella.
The response of the mechanism initiating flagellar bends to imposed mechanical transients has been studied by holding the head of a sea urchin sperm in the tip of a sinusoidally vibrating micropipet and then displacing the micropipet laterally at a speed of up to 1.15 micron ms-1 for 1.5 beat cycle, without vibration, before resuming sinusoidal vibration with the initial phase, frequency and amplitude at the new location of the pipet. This transient displacement of the micropipet delays the initiation of the bend that was due to initiate 0.5 beat cycle after onset of the displacement. The amount of this delay increases with the speed of the displacement, for speeds up to 1 micron ms-1. Analysis of the flagellar waveforms during the transient showed that with imposed displacements at speeds of equal magnitude, the initiation of a principal bend was delayed to a longer extent than that of a reverse bend. At a micropipet speed of 0.75 micron ms-1, there was an average delay of 0.21 beat cycle in the initiation time of a principal bend as compared to a delay of only about 0.04 beat cycle in the initiation time of a reverse bend during displacements in the opposite direction. For both principal and reverse bends, the second bend due to initiate during the transient displacement initiated in most of the cases with no delay, regardless of the micropipet speed. Our results suggest that the force generated by microtubule sliding to initiated a new reverse bend is greater than that generated to initiate a principal bend.